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The leaching of bioactive glass-ceramics of the apatite-wollastonite type in water and in a simulated body
fluid was studied using standard tests with granular specimens and exposures at 37 ° C. T he solutions were
cmalyzed for· Ca and Si02 and the evolution of both concentrations with time was examined in comparison
with the CaO/SiD2 ratio. A considerable increase in the rate of leaching was found in buffered solutions due
to the effect of TRJS on the conditions for the deposition of a hydroxyapatite protective layer on the leached
surface.

INTRODUCTION

Bioactive glasses and glass-ceramics can become at
tached to the bone tissue due to the formation of
a joining layer of hydroxyapatite which results from
a chemical reaction at the interface between the bone
and the biomaterial. The blood plasma participates
on the reaction mechanism as a transport medium
and as a source of hydroxyapatite (HA) components
- mainly calcium and phosphorus. The release of cal
cium ions into the body liquid by extraction from the
biomaterial increases their concentration beyond the
solubility limit and enables the precipitation and de
position of HA. For this reason the leaching behaviour
of bioactive materials in a suitable simulated liquid
has been studied in vitro by many authors ( 1-7).
During the leach tests, the changing pH values of
the solution can affect the rate of the solid-liquid in
teraction. There are several possibilities how to elim
inate that effect: 1) by periodical or continuous ex
change ot the leachant, 2) using pH stat titration
technique (8, 9) or 3) using suitable buffers. The last
method is the most simple and most common but in
volves the possibility of affecting the leaching rate by
the chemical reactivity of the buffer (10, 11).
TRIS, i.e. tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane, has
been frequently used as a buffer in studies of the
leaching of bioactive glasses and glass-ceramics in so
lutions simulating the composition of blood plasma
(simulated body fluid - SBF). The effect of TRIS on
Si and Ca release from a glass-ceramic material was
studied in this work.

granular specimens were prepared of 0.315-0.50 mm
grain size, equivalent to a surface area of approx. 110
cm 2 /g and exposed to the leaching attack of the sim
ulated body fluid (SBF) having the following compo
sition: 142,0 Na+ , 5.0 K+ , 1.5 Mg2+ , 2.5 Ca2 + , 148.0
c1-, 4.2 HC0 3 - and 1.0 HP0 4 2 -(mmol/1). TRIS was
added to the solution in the amount of 7,47 g/1 and
pH of the solution was adjusted by addition of HCl to
7.45 (room temperature) or 7.25 (37 °C). All of the
leaching exposures were carried out at 37 °C. The so-
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EXPERIMENTAL

Leaching tests were performed with specimens of
bioactive glass-ceramics supplied by Lasak Co*. The
material was composed af apatite, wollastonite, whit
lockite and the residual glass phase. The standard
25

*Lasak Co., producer of biomaterials, Prague 6, Papfrenska
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Fig. 1. Si02 concentration in the solution after leaching of
the glass-ceramics in a buffered and a non-buffer·ed SBF,
and in distilled water.
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lutions were than analyzed using AAS for Ca and the
silicon-molybdate photometric method for Si0 2 .
Similar leaching experiments were performed in
SBF without any buffer addition and in distilled wa
ter, again with or without the TRIS buffer. During all
leaching exposures i the interaction of the specimens
with the liquid occurred, under static conditions, with
a surface to volume ratio of 1.1-1.5 cm- 1. Besides the
concentration changes, pH was measured after leach
ing in the resulting solutions.
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Fig. 2. Calcium concentration in the solution after leach
ing of the glass-ceramics in a buffered and a non-buffered
SBF, and in distilled water.

RESULTS AND D!SCUSSJON

The silica concentrations in solution in terms of
time are shown in Fig. 1. The results for distilled wa
ter depend very considerably on the presence of TR[S,
the dissolution being more extensive in the buffered
solution, although the pH was changing only within
the range 7.45-8.1.
In the case of SBF, there was also a higher value
of dissolved Si02 in the presence of TRIS, with an
apparent trend to supersaturation. Both curves ap
proached to a constant value which was higher about
two times in the buffered solution.
The concentration change of Ca is shown in Fig. 2.
The release of Ca into distilled water was higher by
an order of magnitude in the presence of TRIS. Sim
ilarly, the release of Ca into buffered SBF was mo:re

extensive and high values of Ca concentration in the
solution were attained continuously, whereas in non
buffered SBF a lower constant concentration level was
established. The original value of pH = 7.45 was in
creased to 8.0 and 8.5 in buffered and non-buffered
SBF solutions, respectively.
According to common experience, the changes in
pH between 7.5 and 8.5 cannot be considered to be
a direct cause of the differences shown above; more
over, they should act in the oposite direction. The fol
lowing hypothetical explanation can be offered, based
on a widely accepted mechanism of leaching which
was confirmed to be valid also for the glass-ceramics
studied in the present paper (13):
During interaction of silicate materials with aque
ous solutions a leached layer is fprmed on the surface
by selective extraction of cations which are trans
ferred from the material into the solution by diffu
sion through this layer of gradually increasing thick
ness. This process can be accompanied by deposition
of a secondary film on the reaction surface from the
suspersaturated solution [12, 14]. The film then re
tards the diffusion as well as the surface dissolution
of silica. The two compounds followed in this work
(i.e. Ca and Si0 2 ) represent diffusing and dissolving
species, respectively.
The following mechanism of TRIS involvement
comes into consideration: TRIS is Known as a com
pound forming complexes with various cations includ
ing Ca 2. In the case od interaction between the bioac
tive material and SBF, calcium ions released from the
material are strongly bound into a soluble complex so
that they are not available for deposition of a surface
layer exhibiting a protective effect.
Several aspects should be considered in this connec
tion: the ratio of CaO to Si0 2 in the solution after
leaching, the solubility product for hydroxyapatite,
and finally, the amount of CaO which can be bound
into the complex with TRIS.
The CaO/Si0 2 weight ratio in the solution is shown
in Fig. 3 where CaO is expressed as the change
of its concentration in comparison with the actual
one in the case of SBF. In non-buffered solutions,
the CaO/Si02 value is low and remains at an ap
proximately constant level. A considerable increase
of the ratio occurs in buffered solutions. The val
ues of CaO /Si0 2 indicate that congruent dissolution
does not occur in the systems followed and that, con
sequently, depleted layers of different compositions
are formed in different solutions. The permeability
of these layers for diffusing species can also vary.
The following conclusions can be made from a com
parison of the CaO/Si02 ratio with the concentration
changes of Ca and Si0 2 :
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[15) where I is the ion activity product and K the
solubility product in respect to hydroxyapatite. As
�3
suming that calcium in SBF is in the form of Ca 2 +
only and pK = 117.2 [16), then at 37 °C (pH= 7,3),
pi = 94.38 and S = 18.5. At pH = 7.9 the supersat
2
uration is twice as high (pi = 89.1 and S = 36 .4).
coryuent
Unfortunately there is a lack of equilibrium data on
dissdutoo
the TRIS-calcium complex but assuming that 50% of
calcium is bound in the complex, supersaturation de
1
creases to approx. 66% (pi= 97.4 and S = 12.6). This
means that relatively small changes of the solution
pH result in a considerable change of suspersatura
---4
tion and consequently, the HA layer growth is slower
in the buffered solutions.
The results indicate that leaching of biomaterials in
S8F
/·--- --+
simulated liquids brings about some doubt concerning
-1 +-+�
the reliability of leaching tests in vitro for conclusions
to be made on the bioactivity of various materials
in vivo. Moreover, the SBF used represents only the
inorganic
part of the blood plasma. In order to find
-2 -----"'----�-------'
out
if
albuminous
compounds of the plasma can affect
5
1)
3)
'6
the leaching behaviour, experiments were carried out
tine [ooys] using the SBF enriched with albumin. The results
shown in Fig. 4 indicate that the leaching behaviour
Fig. 3. The weight ratio of CaO to Si02 in the solutions
of the material studied is very similar in both the
after leaching (!:). CaO relatefi to the original concentration
SBF +TRIS and SBF+albumin solutions. Therefore
in the solution).
a good prediction capability c�n be attributed to the

o.,_____________

a) In distilled water (without TRIS), CaO remains
chemically bound in the surface as calcium phos
phate or silicate (the silica concentration in the
solution increases whereas CaO /Si0 2 remains
constant and the Ca concentration does not show
any great change - see Figs. 1-3).
b) In SBF without TRIS, the CaO /Si02 ratio has
a negative, nearly constant value, probably as
a result of the CaO consumed in HA formation.
In agreement with this conclusion, the concentra
tion of Ca decreases with time (see Fig. 2).
c) The increase in the Ca0/Si0 2 ratio in terms of
time in TRIS-buffered solutions (in both distilled
water and SBF) corresponds with the continuous
increase of Ca (Fig. 2) and with the increase in
silica content to a supersaturated value followed
by a decrease to the final saturated limit (Fig. 1).
A steep increase in both concentrations at the
beginning of the interaction indicates that cal
cium ions preferably enter the complex and are
not available for HA layer formation which would
otherwise suppress the leaching.
The deposition of hydroxyapatite layer on the re
action surface represents an important process influ
encing the leaching rate in a way associated with pH
of the solution: The rate of growth of HA layer is
a function of relative supersaturation S = (I/K) 1 1 18
Ceramics - Silikaty c. 3-4, 1994
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Fig. 4. Calcium ion concentration in the solution aft,r
leaching of the glass-ceramics in buffered SJJF and in SHF
+ albumin.
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tests described above, at least for the type of material
examined in the present study.
CONCLUSIONS

Tl1e presence of TRIS-buffer in the solution can
co11si<lerably increast' the rate of leaching of bioac
tive glass-ceramics of the apatite-wollastonite type
by aqueous solutio11s. The effect of TRIS is based on
binding calcium ions into a soluble complex by a re
action competitive with HA formation. In this way,
. the buffer suppresses the deposition of a secondary
film on the leached surface exhibiting a protective ef
fect. At the same time, the buffer keeps the pH of
the solution at a lower level which, owing to a strong
dependence of supersaturation on pH, results in a re
duced tendency of the solution to HA precipitation.
Both effects act in the same direction, i.e. increase
the intensity of leaching.
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VLIV PUFRU TRIS NA LOUZENI BIOAKTIVNI
SKLOKERAMIKY
JAN HLAVAC, DANA RoHANOVA, ALES HELEBfl.ANT
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Bylo studovano louzeni bioaktivni sklokeramiky apatit
wollastonitoveho typu ve vode a v simulovane telni kapa
line (SBF) za pouziti statickych testu se standardni drti,
s expozid na 37 ° C. Ve vyluzich byl pak stanoven obsah
Ca2+ a Si02 a vypoctem pomer CaO/Si02 .
Byl nalezen podstatny rozdil mezi vysledky ziskany
mi v nepufrovanych roztodch a v roztodch obsahujidh
pufr TRIS (tris-hydroxymethyl-arninornethan). Z vysled
ku plyne, ze pfitornnost TRISu muze podstatne zvysit
rychlost louzeni sledovane sklokeramiky ve vodnych roz
todch (viz obr. 1-4). Vliv TRISu je pficitan tomu, ze vaze
vylouzeny vapnik do rozpustneho komplexu a tim urnezuje
tvorbu hydroxyapatitoveho povlaku. Soucasne se udrzuje
pH pufrovaneho roztoku na nizsi hodnote, coz vzhledem
k silne zavislosti soucinu rozpustnosti pro hydroxyapatit
rovnez redukuje tendenci roztoku k precipitaci HA. Oba
tyto efekty zvysujf rychlost louzeni tim, ze ornezuji tvorbu
vrstvy, jez ma z hlediska vyluhovani a rozpousteni ochran
ny ucinek.
Obr. 1. I(oncentrace Si02 ve vyluhu ze sklokeramiky
V pufrovanem a nepufrovanem SBF, a V destilovane
vode.
Obr. 2. I<oncentrace vapnfku ve vyluhu v pufrovmiem
a nepufrovanem SBF, a v destil. vode.
Obr. 3. Hmotnosti pomer Ca0:Si02 ve vyluhu (obsah CaO
uveden jako rozd{l od pu.vodn{ koncentrace v roztoku).
Obr. 4. I<oncentrace vdpenatych iontu ve vyluhu v pufro
vanem SBF a v SBF s pfidavkem albuminu.
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